
ANP Quick Reference 
How to Read a Patient’s Immunization History 

 

This Quick Reference document provides instructions on how to read patients’ immunization history in 
Alberta Netcare Portal (ANP). 

The Immunization History record contains patient immunization events, including the date of the event, the 
vaccine/antigen and service location. Immunizations administered by Alberta Health Services (AHS) across the 
province, along with other publicly funded vaccines such as influenza vaccinations given at pharmacies, are 
captured in the patient immunization record. Please refer to the data availability table for details on data 
contributors and submission frequency. To access a patient’s immunization history, select the Immunization 
History tab in the patient context menu. 

Understanding the Immunization History record 
 

 

 

Legend 
1 Select  to expand an immunization event, allowing you to view the code, antigen and count of the selected immunization. Collapse 

the event by selecting . 

2 Indicates a demographic mismatch has occurred (date of birth or gender), and is under investigation. 

3 Click “Vaccination Code” to sort results alphabetically in ascending or descending order. 

4 Click “Immunization Date” to sort immunizations by date, either chronologically or in reverse chronological order. 

5 If the date of the immunization event was estimated and confirmed by a healthcare provider, Yes will display. 

6 The age of the patient at the time of immunization displays in months and years for children (under 18 years), and in years only for 
adults. 

7 Not Effective will display if the vaccine was given outside the recommended immunization schedule. 

8 Yes will display if the patient has experienced an adverse reaction to the vaccine. 

9 Lists the location of the immunization event 

10 Immunizations initially reported by a patient and confirmed by a healthcare provider will be indicated by Yes. 

11 Choose “Print” to print the patient immunization history as displayed. 

12 Select “Data Inquiry” to request investigation of a potential demographic or content mismatch displayed on the patient’s 
immunization history which has not already been flagged with a question mark. 

 

NOTE If the immunization was given when the patient was a child, the immunization will be highlighted blue. If the immunization 
was given to an adult, the immunization will be highlighted green. All influenza vaccinations will be highlighted pink. 
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